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McCarthy punch hits
Vietnam, black problem

DETROIT-Hitting hard at both the
Vietnam war and the black problem,
presidential hopeful Eugene J. McCar¬
thy brought his "politics of change" to
a rally in Tiger Stadium Saturday night.
He also met again with Michigan dele¬

gates to the Democratic National Con¬
vention to secure support for his nomi¬
nation in August.
"The pursuit of the Vietnam war is

no longer defensible nor in the national
interest." McCarthy told a crowd of
20.000 screaming supporters. It was
the largest political gathering of any
kind in Michigan's history.

4
"It's time to take American steel

out of the thatch huts in Vietnam and

napalm out of the hands of people who
have scarcely learned how to use
matches." he said.
McCarthy said that the true test of

America's integrity will come not in
pursuing what the administration calls
an "honorable settlement" of the Viet¬
nam war. but when it admits that its
position there is no longer defensible.
"The time has come for the killing

to end, bringing order and peace in that
land." he said.
Surrounded by the blazing lights of

Tiger Stadium and signs proclaiming
"Gene, The Man of the Our" and "Sock
it to em, Gene," McCarthy said that
the problem of poor people in the United
States "cannot be considered as total¬
ly separate from the problem of the
war."

The poor, he explained, provide most
of the soldiers for the war, suffer
from its inflation and from postpone¬
ment of aid programs because monies
are being chanelled into the war effort.
"The lack of political, economic and

cultural power for black people is a
matter of record in this country and
must be changed," McCarthy said.
He added that black people are treat¬

ed like colonials in the United States
much in the same way Europen powers
treated their subjects on other contin¬
ents.

McCarthy said ending the war "is
the first order of business" and then
the problems at home must be worked
on. To begin with, he proposed a hous¬
ing program to build a million new units
each year until the housing situation for
the poor is met, coupled with an interim
program to eliminate starvation.
He pointed out the irony of a nation

in which 10 to 20 million people are
undernourished that pays its farmers
not to produce
Power must be given to those who

are most affected by the nation's prob¬
lems, he said, and these people are
the poor, the blacks, migrant workers
and the farmers.

"I think we should turn the Statue of
Liberty around for a while and let the
people read that inscription." he said.
"We've done it for the immigrants and
we can do it for our own people now
McCarthy indicated that his campaign

has done something none of the other
candidates can claim-it has brought
in both the disaffected youth and the
despairing adults of the nation.
"Let us be prepared to make a mis¬

take on the side of trust, not distrust-
hope, not fear," he said.
At a press .conference earlier at

Detroit Metropolitan Airport Hotel. Mc¬
Carthy said he has made no decisions
yet on a potential running mate
"It is time to put the political parties

to the ultimate test of doing the good

of the country, not just the good of the
party," he said
"It's getting rather crowded in the

waiting room for the vice presidency."
McCarthy quipped "I haven't named
any prospective vice presidents-t hat's
a decision that can be made on the
last day of the convention.
He said there have been no new de¬

velopments on the debates with Hum¬
phrey he has been urging. He said he
wants three debates several weeks be¬
fore the convention, but that Humphrej
will only agree to one debate to be
held a few days before the convention.
When asked about Sen. Edward Ken¬

nedy's refusal to consider the vice
presidential race. McCarthy said. "I
don't see it as any particular blow to
the Humphrey forces."
McCarthy indicated that the big dele¬

gations-New York. California. Ohio,
(please turn to back page)

Tiger on
Presidential hopeful Eugene J. McCarthy delivered aone-two punch
against the war In Vietnam and the race crisis, addressing a 20,000
strong rally In Detroit's Tiger Stadium.

State News Photo by Jim Richardson.

Rally draws varied support
DETROIT - The mass political rally for

McCarthy in Tiger Stadium had something
for everybody: folk singing enthusiasts,
black nationalists, dissident Democrats,
extremely-dissident Republicans, football
fans and even middle-class businessmen
It all started with John Lee Hooker, the

black blues singer, who sang his southern
blues and wailed through the microphones
to a crowd of 20.000
Jerry Stiller and Ann Meara. the

Grand Rapids extends
dusk to dawn curfew
Grand Rapids (UPI) - A dusk to dawn

curfew was extended for the second night
in this second largest city in Michigan Sun¬
day. and police kept a tight seal on the pre¬
dominantly black section in which 28 fires
had flared during two nights of unrest.
Gov. Romney declared a state of emer¬

gency for this city of 205,000 in western
Michigan Saturday, banning the sale of
all alcohol, firearms, ammunition and
gasoline Acting at the request of Mayor
Chris Sonneveldt. Romney imposed a cur-
'few lasting until 5:30 a.m. late Saturday,
and said the curfew would be in effect
from 9p m. until 5:30 a.m. Sunday Night.
Capt. Robert Ensing of the Grand

Rapids Police Department said 57 per¬
sons had been arrested during the two
nights of unrest in the black section on the
southeast side. He said 48 of the arrests.

Base se

subject
of Thai
BANGKOK (AP) - American and Thai

officials are holding high-level consulta¬
tions to upgrade the security of U.S. air
bases in Thailand as a result of Friday's
raid on the Udorn base, the U.S. Embassy ,

reported Sunday.
The embassy said security forces are

patrolling several miles outside the Udorn
base, and defenses have been strengthen¬
ed at the other five big U.S. bases in Thai¬
land. Planes which fly 85 per cent of the
bombing missions against North Vietnam
are based in Thailand.
The embassy statement praised the ac¬

tions of American and Thai security forces
which beat back the attacking Red guer¬
rillas at Udorn.
The attackers penetrated 300 yards into

the base, but only one explosive charge
detonated, wrecking two aircraft.

, A Thai guard was killed and four Amer¬
icans were wounded. Two guerrillas were
killed, but the embassy said "blood trails
indicate other members of the attacking
force were severely wounded and possibly
killed."

mostly for curfew violation and malicious
damage, came Saturday night and Sunday
morning. Fifteen arrests are normal for
that period, he said. Reinforced by about
100 State Police, Grand Rapids police
sealed off an area of about one square
mile, allowing no one but newsmen into it.
though letting residents get out. It was
estimated that bands of blacks totaling
about 200 grouped, dispersed and re¬
grouped during the night, though no
groups were bigger than about 50 per¬
sons, and most were far smaller. Ensing
said.
Police said 28 fires were connected with

the nnrpst^lfi nf them Saturday night.
Another eight blazes had been reported,
said police, but four were due to such
things as careless smoking and four were
false alarms. Ensing said the city normally
has about four fire runs on the weekend
night.
At least 12 of the fires were set in a 90-

minute period starting about 9:30 p.m.
Saturday night, police said. One of the
blazes gutted a lumberyard Saturday

morning causing about $100,000 damage,
police said. Ensing said about six persons
had been arrested for arson.
Althouth the bands of blacks hurled

rocks and bottles and jeers at police
cars, there had been no incidents of loot¬
ing and no sniping. Ensing said. But police
arrested two men carrying pistols on the
south side Saturday night. The men had
between 60 and 80 rounds of ammuni¬
tion in their car. police said.
Police Chief William A. Johnson said

the trouble began about midnight Friday
when four unoccupied houses blazed in
"obvious arson attempts." He said a
crowd gathered and began to jostle and
stone firemen trying to put out the fires.
Shortly afterward, bands of young

blacks stopped seven cars carrying white
persons and beat them up. Three of those
beaten suffered skull fractures and one

was an Army lieutenant colonel recently
returned from Vietnam. But police report¬
ed-no new injuries in Saturday night's
incidents. Ten were injured Saturday
morning.

husband and wife comedy team who have
appeared on the Johnny Carson Show and
the Ed Sullivan Show, delivered several
of their special ethnic skits-most with a
direct bearing on the campaign.

Stiller (as a political pollster!: "Ma¬
dame, I'd like your opinion of Hubert
Humphrey."
Meara (as a housewife): "Oh him! He's

just great! He'd be wonderful to have in a
bomb shelter because he'd keep telling
you it was only thunder. " _

The Rev. Albert Cleage. the black
nationalist, was there to throw in his sup¬
port for McCarthy, too.
"Black people will support the Mc¬

Carthy campaign in such a way that people
will be forced to support his nomination
in Chicago." Cleage said.
He said that the psychological destruc¬

tion of black people in America is just as
immoral as the physical destruction of
black and white people in Vietnam
"Black power is the answer, not the

problem-you don't have to feel threaten¬
ed bv black power." Cleage said.
Not too surprisingly. Zolton Ferency.

the fiery former Democratic party chair¬
man for Michigan who got fed up with the
Johnson administration, was there on Mc¬
Carthy's behalf
The United States can not fight someone

else's civil wars when it has yet to win
its own. Ferency said
"Those who felt most alienated in our

society have rallied behind McCarthy and
have stayed there." Ferency added.
Dick (Night Train) Lane of the Detroit

Lions had a few words for the Tiger Sta¬
dium crowd which he welcomed to the
"McCarthy Train."
"I have a dream." Lane said, "that Mc¬

Carthy will win in Chicago "
Folk-singer Phil Ochs. guitar in hand

and clad in a leather jacket, mounted
the platform to strum some songs he
wrote which were particularly relevant to
the rally:
A student to a university administrator:

"I've got somethin' to say, sir. and I'm
gonna say it now."
To the great big, soft middle class:

"Smokin' marijuana is more fun than
drinking beer "

And about the war. Ochs sang a haunt¬
ing song-"White boots marching in a yel¬
low land."
William Clay Ford, of Ford Motor Co.,

Detroit Lion owner and a Republican,
said the problems that face America this
election year "transcend any traditional
party loyalty."
A conservative-looking businessman

who represented Businessmen for Mc¬
Carthy emphatically said. "We've got to
stop this stupid war which never should
have been started in the first place."
And through all of this, the "McCarthy

girls"-some mini-skirted chicks and oth¬
ers portly matrons-were passing the hat to
help the McCarthy miracle become a real¬
ity

Czechs request strike
to demonstrate unity
PRAGUE (API - A five-minute general

strike throughout Czechoslovakia was pro¬
posed Sunday to demonstrate support for
liberal Communist leaders when they meet
Soviet party leaders, perhaps today, in a

TO WRITE PLATFORM

GOP heads b l

Fires of unrest
This spectacular $200,000 fire, which destroyed a lumber yard In
Grand Rapids, Is one ofmore than 20 blazes kindled during two days
of racial violence. The city was put under curfew and emergency
status Sunday. UPI Telephoto

MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP)-Repub¬
lican platform writers, advance guard
of the party's national convention, as¬
sembled Sunday as two GOP leaders
recommended a Vietnam policy plank
hinting at stern new war measures if
peace negotiations fail.
The 100-member committee on reso¬

lutions gathered at the convention site
to begin hearings today on a platform
for the 1968 campaign.
That panel, led by Sen. Everett M

Dirksen of Illinois, is expected to hear
some 180 witnesses and receive about
280 written statements before begin¬
ning its closed door drafting sessions
Thursday.
Advice already was plentiful.
"I think the platform can contain

some constructive proposals in the area
of the solution of the war in Viet¬
nam," Rep. Gerald Ford, House Re¬
publican leader, said
"We in our platform ought to be

more specific than the White House
has been recently," Ford said.

"I think we ought to say we should
push and press in Paris for a peaceful
solution but at the same time we should
let the enemy know that we are not
going to let them go on indefinitely. "
Ford said Republicans should make

clear that they will not leave 540.000
Americans fighting in Vietnam under
what he called limitations and restric¬
tions.
California Gov. Ronald Reagan, due

to appear before the platform com¬
mittee Wednesday, said the lesson of
Korea could be applied to the current
situation. Reagan said a hint of re¬
newed and increased U.S. force sped
the negotiations, which produced a
cease fire in that conflict.
Reagan said he will not try to pre¬

scribe specific items for the platform.
I'm not going to deal with actual

specifics or suggested planks," he
said.

(please turn to back page)

session which may be decisive for the fu¬
ture of this country.

The proposal for a "mighty, unique mani¬
festation to express the uncompromising
unity of the people and its leaders." was
made by the editorial boards of the two
newspapers of the Czechoslovak Youth
Federation, Mlada Fronta and Smena. in
front page appeals.

Public rallying behind the Prague lead¬
ership assumed avalanche proportions.
Hundreds of thousands have signed an
open letter calling for defense of the new
Czechoslovak road "on which we have
started and which we will not leave alive."
National Assembly Chairman Josef

Smrkovsky. one of the most popular liber¬
al Communists, made a surprise appear¬
ance at a crowded signature-collecting
point in downtown Prague late Saturday
night.
The Czechoslovak Trade Union Federa¬

tion had .no immediate comment on the ap¬
peal suggesting a "symbolic, five-minute
general strike" which also proposed that
workers do one hour of unpaid overtime to
make up for the five-minute stoppage in
production.

(please turn to back page)

Card game on flag results
in arrest of 2 local youths
Two East Lansing High School stu¬

dents were arrested in front of the
Union Friday on charges of defiling the
American flag.
The two youths, identified as John

Blunt, 1148 Rebecca Road, and John R.
Peckham, 365 Kensington Dr., were
taken into custody by an MSU police¬
man as they sat on a bench in front
of the Union, playing cards on top of
the flag.
The arrest followed a call from the

East Lansing Police Dept. to MSU
Police reporting that a car was ob¬
served driving around West Circle
Drive dragging an American flag. An
investigating officer found Blunt and

Peckham on the bench and arrested
them at 9:45 a.m.
Witnesses also told the State News

they saw three youths skipping rope
with the flag earlier Friday morning
on Grand River Avenue.

They were brought in front of Justice
of the Peace George J. Hutter of the
Lansing Township Justice Court, who
postponed arraignment until Aug. 2. and
released Blunt and Peckham on $50
bonds of recognizance.
The charge, a misdemeanor, is pun¬

ishable by up to 90 days in jail or
$100 fine or both.
Neither Blunt nor Peckham would

make any statement about the arrest.
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EDITORIAL

We have written a letter to your congressman

about gun control.
All you have to do is sign it,

and mail it.

Dear Congressman:

Please help stop the killing. Listen to the majority (85 per cent according to a

recent Gallup Poll) of your constituents ~ who want rigid gun control laws.

Please work for legislation to:

1. restrict hand guns and ammunition to law enforcement and military

use-and to private citizens who meet reasonable official qualifications.

2. require registration of all guns and ammunition sold.

3. forbid «//mail order sales of guns and ammunition.

Nothing is more urgent Please do something.

OUR READERS' MINDS

Protect gun owner rights
To the Editor:

Lately much has been said about t*e
need for some sort of gun control. This
is supported by nearly every proponent
using statistics that show the number of
crimes committed by use of firearms, or
the loss of life in X number of years due
to firearms.
Why does no one examine the number

of times a private citizen aided police, as
in Flint on July 10 in the capture of three
jewelry store robbers, who I admit were
armed? If this one case is given scrutiny,
we see many gun owning citizens (the
news gave an estimate of approximately
20, or six times the number involved in the
criminal activity) aiding police. Could
these citizens, even though willing and
desirous of helping maintain peace and
and law have done anything but get in
the way without knowledge in the use of
weapons?
Also, how many times have private

gun owning citizens been able to prevent
a crime or apprehend a criminal while

awaiting the police, who try but cannot,
no matter what some say, be every¬
where at once? The answer is many
times.
Are you going to promote control with¬

out safeguarding the rights of owners?
Your editorial indicates this is your stand.
You state that owners should be licensed
much as getting an operator's license
or fishing permit. Which do you mean?
A driver's license may yearly cost less
than a fishing license, but what a differ¬
ence in the difficulty in getting them. Any¬
one with sufficient cash can get a fishing
license, but not everyone is qualified for
an operator's license, even though it some¬
times appears people get them out of
cereal boxes from the way they drive.
My point is that while some control is

necessary, it is vitally important to pro¬
tect the rights of gun owners in the same
legislation that controls guns. If you pro¬
hibit some from owning weapons, by like
token you must protect the rights of those
you would allow ownership. Otherwise,
a system that is initially as difficult as get-

Hooray for the American Legion!
To the Editor:

Hooray for the American Legion!! At
their recent state convention, held in Lan¬
sing, these fine citizens proposed a great
and much needed resolution involving the
terror of this University, the activities of
the S.D.S., which, I believe stands for Stu¬
dents for Destruction of Society. I would
hope that the State Legislature will act
favorably upon this resolution (having had
a bill in committee since June 26) in order
to maintain the well-being of the Univer¬
sity.

I hav/been disillusioned in my alma ma¬
ter once already this year-that of course,

was when the SDS convention was allowed
to be held on campus.
But now is the time for the legislature

to use a little common sense and rid the
campus of this menace, which is frowned
upon by students, faculty, alumni, and the
public in general.
In reply to the editorial which appeared

in Wednesday's State News: Students don't
need to dissent. If they are so immature
that they can't accept law and order which
are imperative for society, they can leave
the University community, and quit dis-
gfacing the campus by their subversive
activities and sloppy appearance.

Carole Smith
East Lansing, student wife

rv-l:~
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ting a driver's license could, although not
necessarily would, snowball into a process
as long and involved as that necessary to
become a licensed physician or lawyer.
Possibly, as an extreme, a personal inter¬
view by FBI, CIA and worst of all, IRS
agents.

Steve Swiontkowski
Chicago, 111., graduate student

Public service?
To the Editor:
I protest the State News' recent "public

service" of providing advertisements to
be signed and sent to one's congressman
which advocate rigid gun control laws. If
it really is the goal of the State News to
provide a means for the average person
to make his views known to the lawmak¬
ers, why not at least be fair about it?
Why not also include an advertisement
rejecting the emotional notion that what
this country needs are iron-clad gun con¬
trol laws? If only one side of the gun con¬
trol question is offered as a "public serv¬
ice," then naturally that side will receive
more (apparent) support in the form of
signed advertisements. But give the en¬
tire spectrum of public opinion a chance
to "vote" . . there may be others besides
myself who reject this reactional wave of
emotionalism favoring useless gun con¬
trol laws.
Yes, useless. California has some of the

most rigid gun control laws of any state
in the country, yet not one of them was
effective in stopping the assassination of
Senator Kennedy. We don't need more gun
laws, we need enforcement of already
existing ones. I am not a member of the
NRA, but they are quite right, you know.
Guns don't kill people-people kill people.

JohnMcClurkin
Richmond, Virginia, graduate student

Coffee house coftegians discuss the rele¬
vance of a divine being to today's world of
violence while middle-aged intellectuals
attack the church as a conservative impe¬
diment to progress.
The forefront of religious criticism in

the past decades has been dominated by
the divine existence question. The dis¬
cussion of religion has remained so sin-
gle-themed around the "god is dead" ar¬
gument that many intellectuals and non-
religious-minded people alike discredit
or largely discount the actual progress of
one of the potentially most powerful ele¬
ments in today's society--the church.
The church is undergoing favorable

evaluation by many who once labeled
and often justifiably accused it of being
an irrelevant, stagnant force in society.
Triggered by such brotherhood-minded

doctrines as the Second Vatican Council,
the church is working in many areas which
election-minded legislators or compla¬
cent, business-minded family men consist¬
ently fail to correct.
The work which the church has done

in civil rights advocation exemplifies the
socially-conscious nature of the church to¬
day. In advocating open housing legisla¬
tion not only from the local pulpits but
also on the larger hierarchical level,
the church today seems to be substituting
a doctrine of "Rise and save your broth¬
ers" for the old evangelical imperative.
"Rise and be saved."
The long-ignored biblical command.

"Love thy neighbor as thyself," is finally
reaching an apex in Christian thought. Not
that the theologians never practiced this
command-the community-dedicated work
of ancient and contemporary missionaries
or local clergymen prove this But now.
more than ever before, the obligations
involved in being a Christian in this world,
rather than in how to prepare for the
next-are becoming a clearly ordered doc¬
trine of modern theological thought
This universal concern has been voiced

by Christians and Jews alike and extends
to areas other than civil rights
This May, ministers and rabbis from

four states joined with students and facul¬
ty to participate in a demonstration out¬
side of Dow Chemical Co. in Midland
Sponsored by a group which calls itself
the "Clergy and Laymen Concerned about
Vietnam," the demonstration, according to
the group's director, was clearly in the
tradition of Judeo-Christian thought in its
appeal to the religious-minded man to ini¬
tiate social reform.
Probably the real a.iswer to whether the

church is a revolutionary or conservative
force lies in the answer to who and how
many churches are leading these reforms.
Many truly progressive theologians are

leading this revolutionary march. The
work of William Sloane Coffin. Yale Uni¬
versity chaplain, who was tried and con¬
victed with Dr. Benjamin Spock for
anti-draft activities, or the local St. John's
Student Center, which allowed and did not
attempt to censor the speech of a speaker
from the campus's Black Students' Alli¬
ance as an alternate to their Sunday ser¬
mon stand as representative samples of
liberal theological thought.
Although these theologians constitute

the more revolutionary ranks of reform

But now, more than ever be¬
fore, the obligations involved in
being a Christian in this world—
rather than in hou: to prepare

for the next—are becoming a
clear ordered doctrine of mod¬
ern theological thought.

in the church, they are succeeding in in¬
fluencing even the small parishes in the
suburbs to speak up.
Small middle class dominated churches,

viewed traditionally for vheir monologic
lecturing on the evils of drinking or on
contributions to the church's annual spag¬
hetti dinner fund, are also instilling an "I
am my brothers' keeper" philosophy into
the hearts of their budget and landscape-
minded congregations.
These small churches, which remained

silent for years on matters which violated
religion related areas of brotherhood and
peace, are giving substantial backing to
progressive thought.
One church in Detroit is offering a ser¬

ies of lectures by a black minister on the
need for more church work in civil rights
areas while another denomination, in an

attempt to "destructurize" church serv¬
ices, is offering mass in such inconspi¬
cuous spots as buses, family homes and
city parks.
These churches are as fed up as the

average Progressive with the Sunday
Christian who follows the "never on

Sunday" policy that claims to abstain
from hypocrisy and materialism on this
day of the Lord.
Even many Scripture-based denomina¬

tions are modifying their religious direc¬
tion. The non-smoking, non-drinking
Church of the Nazarene. claiming some
454,000 members in 50 countries, are

slowly retreating from these abstainence
grounds. Their usual adherence to a strict
literal interpretation of scripture is also
being modifed to more relevantly relate
to contemporary situations. "We have to
interpret scripture in the light of the is¬
sues." Rev. Ralph Earle. professor of
New Testament at Nazarene Theological
Seminary in Kansas City, Miss said in a
recent National Observer article. Evan¬
gelists have too long neglected the im¬

plications and applications of the gospel,
he said.
The church still has a few problem

areas which hinder it from becoming the
truly corrective force in society it intends
to be.
Many churches are caught up in internal

hierarchical struggle. These churches are
so accustomed to an authoritarian handing
down of decisions that individual action
appears alien to them. Many still do not
realize that the actual role of the layman
was usurped in the past and that his
voice, as well as that from the pulpit, has
to be heard. If the ideal priesthood of be¬
lievers is to exist, the church cannot sub¬
ordinate laymen to the "firm believer"
role of a sorrowful penitent.
This usurpation of roles, however, is

bping corrected. Church councils, headed
by laymen, ^exist to offer congregations a
chance to determine parish policy¬
making. Actual church services have also
been changed to give the congregation an
active part in the religious ceremony.
Another major problem involves the en¬

tire question of denominationalism. So
many churches in almost a Cassius Clay¬
like-boasting of self-excellence have been
so bent on proving that they were the rock
that Christ built his church on that they
have subordinated humanitarian con¬

cerns.

Ecumenicism. in its attempt to unite
churches on sociological grounds, is one
definite answer to denominational conten¬
tions of supremity. By uniting themselves
to erase these barriers which inevitably
will occur between denominations, the
church again has begun to correct one of
its past stumbling blocks.
The church, in the power it carries as

an organized force in society, has more
potential as a corrective force than
loosely-grouped progressive thought.
Sociologically, the ideal organized commu¬
nity could prove to be the cohesive model
of the future. Realistically, with perpetual
class castes and other environment-
related problems, the church-not the
city-is a more logical answer.
The often-discussed impediment of the

church's structure, then, is really an asset
in its fight to substitute brotherhood and
peace for segregation and war. The aver¬
age tradition-minded citizen needs a large
force to awake its social conscience-and
here is where the church is becoming a
stepping stone, rather than a stumbling
block.
If conscience-minded senators can not

pass gun control laws to correct societal
abuse without the strength of a body poli¬
tic. or a few anti-war McCarthyites can
not supposedly end the war without the
nomination and election of their candi¬
date, other societal problems also need
the necessary backing by an organized
force. And the church, with its historic
brotherhood concept is the most logical
force to bring about this change.
The church, with the aid of both its con¬

gregation and the intellectuals which at¬
tack its very foundations, can attempt
to solve the problems existent in today's
society. It can only do this though, if the
progressives, despite their personal opin¬
ions on divine existence, aid the church in
its revolutionary reform.
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A capsule summary of the day'* events from
our wire services.

Vatican leaves door ajar on

"If Nelson adopted my for¬
eign policy and let me name
the secretary of state and the
secretary of defense, then Vd
give some serious thought to
supporting him."

Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy

^Ar >~OT> saiu n wuuiu ut a
the eve of his expected pro- pontifical document
nouncemerrc on birth control. But the exceptionally stiff
reports spread in Vatican cir- secrecy maintained by Vati-
cles Sunday that Pope Paul VI can officials on the nature of that the Pope would give the
would forbid general use of the document, plus rumors of world his decision today on
the pill by Catholic women but past weeks that the document what is clearly the most diffi-
leave the door open for future would soon be issued, left little cult problem of his reign.
changes. "
Through a curtain of strict

official secrecy, hints filtering
from birth control experts in
Vatican circles indicated this:
The Pope today will issue a

general "no" to chemical and
mechanical means of contra¬
ception for most of the world's

this would be it. the world cmrr the •veekCnd
Italian newspapers reported that bishops beyond the Vati-

now taken for granted can would be making impflr-

»clhnr

tant announcements today in¬
dicated the Pope's document

total abstinence or the rhythm
method of periodic abstinence
during the wife's fertile period.

Yemen ou

reported

despite the enormous and grow¬
ing pressures of recent years
for changes in the church birth
control ban to permit chemi-

was already in the hands of cal and mechanical means of
the various national and re- contraception, the Pope would out of the Vatican pointed to
gional hierarchies, ready to be insist that Catholics still are the Pope allowing the use of
issued to the faithful after the morally obliged to obey the some pills to make the rhythm
document is released here old rules. method more certain for
Nearly all Vatican special- The only birth control meth- women who suffer irregularity.

However, the hints filtering

International News
• Members of the Czechoslovakian Communist party's Polit¬
buro left Prague Sunday for talks with the Soviet party leaders.
The talks, to be held at an undisclosed location, possibly in the
railroad car in which the Soviet delegation is currently riding,
may decide the future of Prague's liberalization drive. A five-
minute general strike has been proposed in Czechoslovakia as
another means to demonstrate public support for the new lib¬
eral leadership. See page 1
• Three more American planes were lost this weekend as
U.S. air forces pounded North Vietnam with the heaviest air
strikes in two weeks

• American and Thai officials are holding high-level consul¬
tations to upgrade security as a result of a recent raid on
Udorn. See page 1

• Fighting is reported in the newly-created nation of South
Yemen involving the pro-governmental army forces and
"counter-revolutionary elements." See page 3

• Reports from Vatican circles have spread that the Pope |
will continue the ban on general use of the pill by Catholic
women, but will leave the door open for future changes in
Roman Catholic birth control policies. See page 3

half billion Roman Catholics radio reported Sunday fighting
but allow for exceptions in has broken out between the

• special cases and encourage South Yemen army and "coun-
further medical research. If terrevolutionary elements" sup-
these reports are true, it ported by Saudi Arabia,
would mean that though the tra- The fighting was said to be
ditional church ban on contra- taking place about 35 miles
ception would be reaffirmed the north of Aden, largest town in
issue would still not be finally the South Yemen People's Re¬
settled. public. Aden radio said the

T j . .u r> British-trained army, securityIndeed w.th the Pontif s * d
views not yet officially d.s- £ forces «
closed, theologians of many « rJds between Dhala
nations in Rome were pre- and Lahej. north of Aden
Z LT'tte Pope's stand The e*tent of the f*hting'
will touch off an explosion of which ^an ^fday. n/hght

, , was not rennrteri and therf
new controversy and question¬
ing.

SAN'A, Yemen <AP) - Aden cracked down on radical ele¬
ments in the government
The radio broadcast a Cabi¬

net statement by the govern¬
ment of President Qahtan A1
Shaabi, claiming the Sherif of
Beihan. a sultan who fled the
country when the British left
last November, was back "with
gold and money from Saudi
Arabia and foreign intelligence.
"We face the same sit¬

uation which northern Yemen
faced six years ago when Saudi
Arabia began sending arms
and gold to Yemen." the state¬
ment said.
It was a reference to the

was not reported and there civil war in Yemen, where the
was no mention of casualties Saudis support Yemni Royal-
on either side but the presence ists with arms and money

It was not even official that
the document to be issued at a ^e army suggested the fighting
Vatican news conference today wass

would be the long awaited state-
^ _

ment on birth control. The guard have been feuding since by A1 Shaabi against King
Vatican announcement Satur- iast March, when the army Faisal

National News
• The advance forces of the Republican National Convention
assembled in Miami Beach to begin work on a GOP platform.

See page 1
• Racial disturbances have broken out in two major U.S.
cities-Gary, Ind., and Grand Rapids. Fifteen people were
arrested in Gary, while a curfew was imposed on Grand Rap¬
ids after 28 fires had broken out. See page 1

IF

8-bottie
carton!

PEPSI COLA

We're Expanding

6s

The TocjShop
Grand River, East Lansing—Next to Campus Theater

© Entire summer and

Transitional Quality Name
Classics Must Be Sold

T-tops-shells-
tank tops-swim suits
rain coats-suits

skirts-culottes
dresses-shifts-
Kermndas

slacks

1/2
OFF

OF ORIGINAL PRICE

SORRY - NO LAYAWAYS - OR CHARGES

Not everyone has tried
a pizza from
DOMINO'S

PIZZA

1
off-Campus
Residents
CALL

351-8870
203 MAC -- Downstairs

MSU Dorms
CALL

351-7100
966 TROWBRIDGE ROAD

tf-aAi tf-iee

Tom's In a loose folk bag, with one draw string tied around
Show Tunes and the other hitched to Satiric Wit.
He'll be at Grandmother's every weekday from 3 to 5 starting

Tomorrow.

Grandmother's has special prices on drinks In the afternoon;
and the food flows too. So come-out to Grandmother's, she's not a
bad bag either.

3411 Michigan Ave., Lansing, Mich.
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Orioles 5-7
on a bloop single by Mark Be- single off the right field wall

HALTJMJLMiK V.Daye ..until Norlnn'.s homer the ale bv Jim Price filled the bav The Urioies scoreO
ulcNaTT^s three-hit pitching Tigers made only one serious es but pinch-hitter Dave Camp- run in the second inning wlfen They aodeo wo more n> ine
and Frank Robinson's two-run threat That was in the fifth inn- bell struck out and Dick Mc- McNally singled, went to third fifth when Belanger and Frank
homer in the first inning paced jng when walks to Don Wert Auliffe rolled into an inning- on Buford's double and tallied Robinson scored on Powell p
the Baltimore Orioles to a 5-1 and Dick Tracewski and a sin- ending foreceout.
triumph over Detroit Sunday
and cut the Tigers' American
League lead to6Vfa games.
Robinson's homer, following

a leadoff single by Don Buford.
and three hits by Boog Powell
were the big blows for the Ori¬
oles, who beat Mickey Lolich for Much to no one s surprise,
the first time since May 26.1964 both the Notre Dame and Um-
Lolich had beaten the Orioles versity of Michigan football
nine straight times. games for the coming season
The victory was the fifth in a have been sold out already

row and 13th of the season for It is the eighth time
McNally, who had a shutout un¬
til

2 S' grid games sold out
MSU since the famous "Poll son passes for $10 each during
Bowl" game of 1966 the week preceding the Baylor
Ticket prices were raised game Sept. 27

from $5 to $6 this season, but As has been the case in the
MSU ticket director Bill Beard- past, tickets will be distributed
sley said that the pre-season to students each week before

sophomores; Thursday,
freshmen. Transfer students,
graduate and undergraduate,
will be given sophomore prior¬
ity tickets
On Fridays, students will be

It is the eighth time in me siey said tnai me pre-scsu.. «» au.uC..ia »»«■* u,nnrchase adiacent seats

homer of the season with two gan will be playing before more For MSU's opening game
than 100.000 fans. The game is against Syracuse Sept. 21, gen-
scheduled for Oct. 16 at Mich- erai admission tickets will be
igan's 101,001 seat stadium. sold at 16 locations around the
The Notre Dame game, sche- stadium Sales will begin at 9

duled for Oct. 26 at Spartan a m and the ticket price will
Stadium will be the first meet- be $2.
ing between the two teams at Students will be issued sea-

out in the ninth inning.
Nally struck out five
walked three.

I Program Info. 332-6944ewLMfatfmtrf

seniors and graduate students;
Tuesday, juniors; Wednesday.

main ticket office, depending
upon demand.

BASEBALL STANDINGS

CAMPUS
LAST 2 DAYS!

1:00-3:05-5:15-7:25-9:40

.M. SOFTBALL

6 Jesse James Gang-Louis St. Cardinals
7 Owen Bombers - White Sox
8 Batmen Agr Econ
9 Number One - Rhiners

10 Tonys Boys - Cameron

Field! t:M p.m.
5 Impressions - Lushwell AC
6 Vet Medicine - Hatchetmen
7 Staff-Cabana
8 Paperbacks - Psychoties
9 Good Guys - Abbot

10 B Bellies-DirtyOld Grids

DETROIT
Baltimore
Cleveland
Boston
Oakland

POSITIVELY LAST 10 DAYS!
CtiaiMi'

New York 46 51
California 47 53
Chicago 43 54
Washington 35 82

Today's Games
Chicago at Oakland
Minnesota at California
New York at Detroit
Washington at Cleveland
Baltimore at Boston (21

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet.

St. Louis 67 36 650
Atlanta 54 48 529
Cincinnati 49 47 .510
San Francisco 51 50 505
Chicago 52 5) 506
Philadelphia 48 51 485
New York 49 55 471
Pittsburgh 47 53 470
Los Angeles 45 57 .441
Houston 44 58 431

Today's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
Cincinnati at Philadelphia 12)
St Louis at New York
Atlanta at Pittsburgh
Los Angeles at Houston

Meet Grandmother's
Funky Soul

Saturday afternoon and Saturday night. Baby Hueyandthe Baby Sitters are going to wail
on the Funky Soul.
Starting today, the seven piece hard rocking soul sound of the INSPIRATIONS will be at

GRANDMOTHER'S. They've got the big horn sound that really fills the room. Make it
out to GRANDMOTHER'S, the funky soul's going to be here.
Girls free: Guys, fifty cent cover after eight. Saturday afternoon for Baby Huey . . . $1.00.
Saturday night for Baby Huey . . . $1.50. Continuous music from Baby Huey, and the In¬
spirations on Saturday.

TONIGHT
FROM 7:15 P.M.
2nd Big Week!

"BEST
FILM
OF

19661"
^ ^ Society

Antonioni's

BLOW-UP

Morgan!'s
"HILARIOUS"

Feature times

Morgan at 7:35
Blow-Up at 9:10

ta***8*PLUS

Striding through the forest
Army Cpl. Tom Farrell (left) starts his stretch drive and heads for a new American
record of 1:16.5 for 600 meters amid the trees and the rarefied air of the Lake
Tahoe Olympic training camp. Ron Whitney was second, while Ron Kutchlnskl
(right) of Michigan was third* UPI Telephoto

OUT FOR TWO GAMES

Surgery sidelines
DETROIT <UPI )~B i 11 Mun- Munson will probably be out

son, the quarterback who came of action for the Lions' first
to the Detroit Lions during the two exhibition games against
summer in a trade for three the American Football

ers» wiU #nter the hospital League's Buffalo Bills Aug.
fcF'ffmfof SOi^ery today.' ttife "Wl '
Lions announced Sunday. League's Philadelphia Eagles.

— STUDENTS
Bowl in Kool Komfort

Bowling
IS TWICE THE FUN

WHEN THERE'S MORE
THAN ONE.

1 NOW: SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

j OPEN 9 A.M. DAILY
40 Brunswick Lanes For Your Bowling Pleasure

Hotidak
JUST NORTH OF FRANDOR

SPARTAN TWIN THEATRE
FWANDOW SHOPPING CENTER • 3100 EAST SAGINAW • Phon« 351 0030

SteveMcQueen
FayeDunaway

a NormanJewison

the Lions said. *
He will undergo surgery at

Ford Hospital to remove cal¬
cium deposits on his right sh'n.
said the Lions.

U? SS1SI5J ^nson came to the NFLao

Lions in a trade that saw the
Lions send quarterback Milt
Plum, flanker Pat Studstill and
running back Tommy Watkins
and their No. 1 draft choice
next year to the Los Angeles
Rams.

Munson had been "looking
very good and had the No. 1
quarterback job all locked up."
the spokesman said
His operation leaves the

Lions with third-year veteran
Karl Sweetan. rookie Greg Bar¬
ton and Greg Landry, currently
training with the College All-
Stars. as quarterbacks. But
Sweetan has been put on waiv¬
ers by the Lions.
The operation to Munson is

the third for Lions' players in
six days. Starting guard Chuck
Walton is expected to remain
in a cast for four weeks after
undergoing an operation to a
tendon in his right elbow, and
rookie receiver Rich Davis from
Upsala has been operated on|
for a shoulder separation.

PH. 487-373 1

Th
Qif'WK

*************************************
* RIDES!!! SHOWS!!! GAMES!!! PRIZES!!! FUN!!! *

FAIRWEEK j
INGHAM COUNTY FAIR *

MASON J
July 29th through August 3rd *

"Fun for Everyone" J

program INF. 485-6485

COUiMl
iWiVm
Today ... at 1:15-3:15

5:15-7:20-9:25 p.m.

i

MONDAY, JULY 29
2:00 P.M. Pony Pull—Light and Heavy
8:00 P.M. Walt "King" Kovaz Auto Daredevils Auto¬
mobile Stunt Show

TUESDAY, JULY 30
1:00 P.M. Children's Day — Contests prizes. Reduced
prices on rides until 5:00 P.M.

1:30 P.M. Sky Diving Exhibition
7:45 P.M. Sky Diving Exhibition
8:00 P>4. Professional Variety Show Featuring— Lou
Prohut.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1
2:00 P.M. Harness Racing
4:00 PM. Jr. Stock Sale, at Scales
4:15 P.M. Parade of 4-H Floats
7:45 P.M. Parade, Open Class Livestock, Machinery,
4-H Livestock, 4-H Floats, 4-H Horse Show and
Talent Acts, "Pig Scramble — Greased"

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2
9:00 A.M. Calf Drawing at Scales
2:00 P.M. Harness Racing
8:00 P.M. Dan Fleenor Auto Thrill Show

SATURDAY. AUGUST 3
1:00 P.M. Horse Pulling — Heavy and Lightweight
3:00 P.M. Sky Diving Exhibitions
7:45 P.M. Sky Diving Exhibitions
8:00 P.M. Auto Demolition Derby, 4-H andOpen Class
Exhibits

Special Attraction Dally — Afternoon and Evening
THE WIRENGARDS Aerial Act

W. G. Wade Midway
Monday Noon thru Saturday night

TODAY

4
summer

theatre

Festival
presents

Beauty And
The Beast

The classic story of an
unfortunate beast and
the princess who be¬
friends him.

r0:00 A.M.

Gen. Adm. $.75
or coupon

BOX OFFICE HOURS: 9-5:30.
SHOW NIGHTS 9-9 P.M.
PHONE 355-0148 «

DEMONSTRATION HALL
Michigan State University
Department of Theatre
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State News
Classified
355-8255

Summer Want-Adables Make Life Easier For Someone Else,
Call 355-8255 To Place Your Want Ad.

State New*
Classified
355-8255

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE

1 P.M. one class day be¬
fore publication.

Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
I DAY $1.50
3 DAYS $3.00
5 DAYS $5,00
(based on 10 words per ad)

Over 10,15tf per word per day

There will be a 50$ service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect inser¬
tion.

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination In its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

Employment For Rent For Rent For Sale Lost & Found

FAIRLANE CONVERTIBLE 1966 V-8
standard Blue with white top Call
after 5pm. OL 5-2473 1-7/29

FALCON 1964 - 34.500 miles, snow

FORD 1956 Two doo

BUICK 1*63 La Sabre convertible
Power steering, power top. real
good condition 351-7700 6-8/2

CHEVAN 1965 Complete with seats
Windows around. Heavy duty springs
and clutch Over-sized tires. Radio
and heater Real good condition.
»1,395 487-0601 5-8/1

CHEVROLET 1965 Impala Coupe
Air-conditioned, stereo, reasonable
price. 351-6813 5-8/1

CHEVROLET 1962. one Michigan
winter. Transistor ignition, tach¬
ometer 8300 337-2273 3-7/29

MUSTANG. 1967 -Six cylinder. , three-
speed. good condition 11.61)0 372-
3694 3-7/29

MUSTANG 1966 Three-speed,
green with black interior, new clutch
and battery $1,050 351-0176 3-7/29

MUSTANG 1965 four-speed. Excel¬
lent condition. Take over payments
of *46 80 per month Phone Cred¬
it Manager. 489-2379 O

OLDSMOBILE 1966 F-85 Deluxe
Excellent condition Tape Phone
355-7467. 8-5 p.m. 3-7/31

OLDSMOBILE -- 1965 98 converti¬
ble. yellow with white interior, full
power 81,700 489-6266 5-7,-30

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Supreme
Convertible 1967 Blue-green, white
top Low mileage Power steering and
brakes, plus other accessories Must
sell for $2,195 882-2329 5-7/30

VOLKSWAGEN 1963 Wrecked! For
sale-parts or whole Engine needs
valves 339-8605 3-7/SO

VOLKSWAGEN 1964 Red Excellent
condition New tires Radio. $750
627-4326 or days. 488-3751. ext

VOLKSWAGEN GHIA 1966 perfecl
pussycat AM-FM Tag-A-Long trail
er 351-5087 5-7/31

FRANCIS AVIATION So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE!
Special $5 00 offer 484-1324 C

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East Kala¬
mazoo Street-Since 1940 Complete
auto painting and collision servioe.
American and foreign cars IV5-
0856 C

ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call KALA¬
MAZOO STREET BODY SHOP Small
dents to large wrecks American and
foreign cars Guaranteed work. 482-
1286 2628 East Kalamazoo C

MEL'S AUTO SERVICE Large or
small we do them all. 1108 East
Grand River 332-3255 C

Scooters & Cycles
AUTHENTIC DEALER for Yamaha
Triumph, and BMW. Complete line
of parts, accessories, leather goods,
and helmets '-i mile south of 1-96
on South Cedar SHEP'S MOTORS
Phone 694-6621 C

EXPERIENCED PRODUCTION Weld¬
ers - nights or days. Apply in per¬
son THOR FABRICATORS, 511
North Cedar. Lansing 10-8/7

NURSES All registered nurses
interested in applying for a position
in EDWARD W SPARROW HOSPI¬
TAL CARDIAC CARE UNIT are in¬
vited to attend a film introducing the
CARDIAC CARE NURSE S ROLE -

September 11th. 1968. at 1:30 p.m
in Room 207 South Opportunity to ob¬
tain information about positions in
the Unit and1 the orientation program
will also be presented. 2-7/30

GIRL OR i le hour daily
before breakfast to help wife of
retired professor Near cent* of
Okemos. After September 2. »»/
week Phine 337-2731 2-7/29

BABYSITTER AUGUST through Sep^
tember One child Five days, 8-5
pm Call after 5 pm 3554)879

3-7/29

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 1964 Ex
cellent condition Extras included
372-4940. after6 p.m. 3-7/30

PONTIAC CATALINA 1966 convert¬
ible Dark green, white top Power
brakes and steering One owner, very
clean. $1,695 Phone 676-5090 3-7/29

PONTIAC CATALINA Convertible
1964 Red with white top. Power
steering and brakes Automatic.
New tires, brakes. Good condition
Only $795. Call 355-8297. Mon¬
day - Friday 8-5 p.m. S

KAWASAKI - 1968 350SS Scran

OORVAIR MONZA - 1961. Excellent
condition. Best offer over $150.
Call Don. 332 3964 3-7/29

STATION WAGON 1965 Ford V-8
automatic, new batterv Real clean
Call 485-1957 3-7/31

PENTON
SIX DAY

"BUILT TO WIN IN THE DIRT"

Jack Piner's Sport & Cycle
4628 N. EAST ST. (U.S. 27) LANSING

TRIUMPH 1965 TR-6. Fantastically
clean, stock, must see to believe!
Best offer Call 4854)576. after
5p.m. 5-7/29

TRIUMPH 500 CC Scrambler T 100 C.
Excellent condition. 1967. many ex
tras 393-0148 5-7/29

Employment
TEMPORARY WORK available
mailing room operations August 8
to September 8. day or night shift

SECRETARY - RECEPTIONIST ex

cellent in typing, grammar and spell¬
ing. shorthand desired, neat appear¬
ance 332-8444 3-7/31

MALE STUDENTS 18-25 Full and

part time openings Call 393-5660
1:30-5 p.m. C

Now leaasing for September—
from >55 per person. 2 blocks
from Union - walk to Campus.
Come see the truly cleanest &
quietest building in East Lan¬
sing. Model available I Of¬
fice open 8:30-5 p.m. Man¬
ager 5-8 p.m. orCall 351-7910
after 5 351-4060.

UNIVERSITY VILLA
& BEAL APT.

Govan Management1

MEN — WOMEN
Encyclopedia Britannica now hiring.
Part time $350 month. Full time $800

If you meet our qualifi

New Automobiles For Rent
BY THE

Day-Week-Month-Year
STOP IN OR CALL

337-2621
SELECT LEASING

PRINCE
TEXACO1301 £. Grand River Ave. EX.

SECOND HALF - One girl-Cedar
Village $50 'til September 351-
72M 3-7/26

Cedar Greens Apts.
Summer Rentals Only

Air Conditioning — Pool
Luxury 1 Bdrm. Units

351-8631

TV RENTALS for students Low eco¬
nomical rates by the term or month.
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS 484

TV RENTALS for students $9.00

LOVELY FURNISHED studio apart¬
ment - available July 26 Across
from campus 351-5696 5-7/29

CAPITOL VILLA APARTMENTS
1664 East Grand River, east of
Hagadorn One and two bedrooms
from $135 per month Swimming
pool Now accepting fall 1968 appli¬
cations 332-5330 O

BRAND NEW furnished deluxe one-
bedroom. Ideal for two people Love¬
ly home for newly-weds. 332-3135

CAMPUS NEAR: 227 Bogue One girl
to share for balance of summer
Small one-bedroom furnished apart¬
ment. carpeted $75 Phone
5922 5-7/29

Burcham Drive. New
deluxe furnished three man.

Air-conditioned, laundry,
parking, storage. PhoneMrs.
Addams, 484-1579, days:
Evenings, 372-5767 or 489-
1656.
LAKE LANSING Furnished except
lights Clean, close to bus and stores.
$135 FE 9-8295 5-7/31

EAST SIDE - $90 for second half
term One-bedroom furnished. 337-
0409 4-7/30

NEWLY MARRIED?

TANGLEWOOD
APARTMENTS

1 Bdrm,, unfur., from 119.50
2 Bdrm., unfur., from 139.50

351-7880

OKEMOS THREE rooms am

Air-conditioned Ground flooi
nished. all utilities paid. 332-4950

LANSING. SOUTH: Three rooms and
bath, unfur^-i..,#pt) kitchen
Private. cleRfcN L wuple. Util¬
ities paid $86month 485-6133 5-7/30,

ONE GIRL for second session. Also,
girls for fall Four blocks from cam¬
pus 332-0143 3-7/30

FALL HOUSING for three or more

single students, now available Com¬
pletely furnished, all utilities paid
Call NEJAC today. 337-1300 C

LUXURY TWO-man Nine month
lease Fall occupancy IV 9-9651.
351-0327 Marigold Apartments 5-8/2

APARTMENT FOR rent $85 per
month Call 355 6465. after 7 p.m

NORTHWIND - ONE to three girls
needed beginning fall 1968 351-
0522 5-7/30

WILLIAMSTON - LARGE one-bed¬
room. furnished apartment $100
month, including utilities. Adults
332-0993 10-8/7

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today . . . Just clip, complete, mail.
STATE NEWS will bill you later.

Consecutive Dates to Run .

Heading
Print Ad Here:

Peanuts Personals must be placed in person.

10 Words or Less: 1 day - $1.50 3 days - $3.00 5 days - $5.00
Over 10 Words Add* 15* per word 40£ per word 60tf per word

a □ □
Mail to: Michigan State News

346 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich.

Students... it's your move
* Northwind combines elegance, service and location at a

price you can afford to pay.
* Northwind has more parking spaces per apartment than

any other apartment complex.
* Northwind is ideally located across from the Coral Gables

and next to Yankee Stadium.
* Rentals at $250 per month for 12 month lease; 9 month
leases now available.

ADDITIONAL NORTHWIND FEATURES
• Air Conditioning
• Dishwashers
• Garbage Disposals

• Wall to Wall Carpeting
• 2 Bedrooms In Each Apt.
• Beautiful Front Lawn on River

AVONDALE COTTAGE Apartment
one-bedroom furnished $130 per
month, includes utilities. No lease
required - Call 351-9440, days, or
332-7080, evenings. 5-7/29

CAPITOL NEAR studio for
•hen On

Phone 372-4583
5-7/30

NORTHWIND
FARMS

Faculty Apartments
351-7880

ONE GIRL, fall, new Cedar Village
Year lease Sally Nash, Detroit
Baptist Camp. Lapeer 3-7/30

UPPER ONE bedroom apartment.
Furnished, clean Married couple.
Call 48SH318 after 5:30 p.m. 3-7/29

NEED FOURTH girl for second ses¬
sion with option for Fall 351-
8849 3-7/29

CAMPUS NEAR: 227 Bogue One
male to share for balance of sum¬

mer. Small one-bedroom furnished
apartment, carpeted. $75 Phone
489-5922 5-7/29

EAST LANSING, new duplex Three
bedroom, lVk baths, appliances, com¬
pletely carpeted Large yard No

NEEDED: ONE man $40 month
Near Dagwoods 314 South Detroit
Street 5-8/1

FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED Park
ing. Available in September Call
372-5997 3-7/30

NOW RENTING for fall One. two.
three-bedroom furnished houses
Lease, deposit required 351-5696

5-7 <29

HASLETT TWO-Bedroom duplex type
Completely carpeted including kitch¬
en and bath. Appliances furnished
$140 month plus utilities. Avail¬
able September I Drive by 5874
Okemos-Haslett Road Call GOVAN
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910 After 5
p.m.. 332-0091 O

EAST LANSING - Lovely home One-
bedroom, living and dining rooms,
stove, refrigerator, lovely bath, new
carpeting, basement, fireplace, porch,
yard, garage - $160. all utilities
paid Upper: one bedroom, bath, and
large paneled dormer Private en¬
trance Two people $110, utilities
included 1641 Coolidge Road Call
337-2407 3-7.29

EAST LANSING - Three-bedrooms.

completely carpeted, nice yard $200
1659 Haslett Call GOVAN MAN¬
AGEMENT. 3517910 After 5 p m
332-0421

Rooms

NEAR UNION, men, singles or doubles.
Lounge and T V areas, kitchen, part¬
ing See Bob at 215 Evergreen 10-8/6

TRIUMPH, 1968, Tiger competition--
500 cc. Still on warranty Best oVer
$1,000. Dyna P A S. 3 pre-amp - $70
10 foot hydroplane. Mercury, acces¬
sories. Best offer Piranha, aquari¬
um $60. Roger. 355-6261 S-7/30

DIAMOND BARGAIN Wedding and
engagement ring sets Save fifty per
cent - or more Large selection of
plain and fancy diamonds $25-$150
WILCOX SECOND-HAND STORE 509
East Michigan 485-4391 C

TAPE RECORDER UHAR 4 000 L
report Great research tool 60 per
cent off. 487-5177 3-7/31

ANTIQUE CLOCK, valuable $500
cash Call 676-2547 or 107 North
Jefferson, Mason 1-7/29

"NATIONAL" GUITAR - Six months
old Includes case Reasonable. Call
after5p m ,351-6433 3-7/29

GARAGE SALE Saturday-Thursday
317 John R Near Hagadorn. Cloth¬
ing, household 3-7/30

SIAMESE SEALPOINT, female, ten
months. Vaccinated. Very docile.
$20 351-4874 3-7/30

BRITTANY SPANIEL puppies 11
weeks AKC Excellent pedigree Call
393 0009 3-7/31

FOUND: FEMALE Tiger c»».-Spar-
tan Village Owner call, 355-2982

3-7/31

LOST: ORANGE print silk scarf be¬
tween Bogue and Haslett Streets
Please return! 351-0773 S-»/l

GLAMOUR, MONEY and excitement
can be yours with Viviane Woodard
Cosmetics Free make-up instruc¬
tions IV 54351 C

ELECT DONALD MILLER candi¬
date for Ingham County Supervisor
District Seven. 5-7/29

WHERE THE GIRLS ARE! They're
reading the "Personal" column in
today'sClassified Ads. Try it now!

SETTING UP an aquarium'' I have
extra seaweek free Call 337-9944-
Ask for Jonathan 3-7/31

Peanuts Personal
DEAR JOHN - Your spaghetti is
due at the library Tuesday Only 15c.

1-7/29

GET YOUR MESSAGE ACROSS! Spell
it out with a "PEANUTS PERSONAL'
Classified Ad. Come in today. Roo.n
346 Student Services.

Real Estate
OKEMOS -- SHAWNEE TRAIL Three-
bedroom brick, modern kitchen, fire¬
place Lot 110' x 160' Half block to
school Call Franklin DeKleine. IV
5-7226, residence, 337-2175.
PORTER REALTY COMPANY, Real¬
tors. 6-7/31

OKEMOS - INDIAN HILLS Three-
bedroom charming home on a large
shaded corner lot. Every detail of
this home has had one-ownership
care For a private showing or more
information, call "Tomi" Raines.
337-0021 JIM WALTER REALTY,
Realtor. 372-6770 5-8/2

LAKE LANSING large four bedroom
older home near the Dells Ideal
for students Can be purchased on a
land contract for $2000 down and $150
per month Call "Tomi" Raines 337-
0021 JIM WALTER REALTY. Real¬
tor, 372-6770 5-8/2

LOST: ORANGE print silk scarf be¬
tween Bogue and Haslett Streets.
Please return! 351-0773 S-7/31

MEN'S DOUBLE Clean, cool, private
entrance, parking, refrigerator Avail¬
able second session 332-4709 3-7/29

MEN-SINGLE $16 Double $8 151
Bogue Street Farmhouse Fraternity
See Tom Braford after 5 p.m 5-7 31

ROOMS and apartments Male. Clean,
quiet, cooking, parking, supervised
Close in 487-5753 or 485 8836 O

MOBILE HOMES MOVE FAST when
you advertise in Classified For an
action-getting ad. dial 355-8255 how!

Lost & Found

REWARD OF $5 for the return of bill¬
fold and contents to Mrs Bernice
Niff. Call 355-4216 and leave mes¬

sage Hoasalie Budzinski. 3-7/31

AIRPLANE: 1947 CESSNA; 90
h.p.. Jump Seat, New Trim,
New Prop, Hangared,SHARP
■—$2490.

FALCON, 1967: Six, Two
Door, Stick Shift, Low Mile¬
age, FINE CONDITION —

$1295.

CALL: 351-5323

For Sale

RICHWOOD APARTMENTS. Brand new
one and two-bedroom apartments
with G.E. appliances. For immedi¬
ate occupancy. Furnished or unfur¬
nished Phone 351-0450. 339-8022,
or 882-5362 8-8/2

EYDEAL VILLA APARTMENTS
Now accepting leases for year begin¬
ning September. 1968 Two-bedroom
apartments for $240. month Swim¬
ming pool. G.E Appliances, gar¬
bage disposal, furnished for four-
man or five-man Call 351-4275 after

for Eden Roc
ig fall. Call 351-

5-7/29

BICYCLE SALES and service Also
used EAST LANSING CYCLE. 1215
East Grand River Call 332-8308

SINGLE BED - Springs, mattress,
wrought-iron headboard After 6pm
482-1893 5.7/30

BRAND NEW Encyclopedia Interna¬
tional, Book of Knowledge. Popular
Science. Basic Home Library and
Webster's Dictionary 355-1151 3-7/30

SPANISH FOOD

SHAHEEN'S FAMILY
FOOD FAIR

1001 W Saginaw 485-4089
Michigan Bankard Welcome

Reserve your apartment today

Credit card coverage and 25%
more contents protection for
home owners at no extra cost.
Only at State Farm ... number
one jn homeowners insurance,
with rates lower than most.
I can give you
king size home¬
owners coverage
and probably
save you money.

Apartment
Store

The diversification of our business provides you with one-
stop service to satisfy YOUR living requirements.

If you are investigating apartment living, a visit or call
to our office definitely can eliminate the "legwork" of
apartment-hunting.

EAST LANSING MANAGEMENT CO.

351-7880
745 Burcham Drive Apt. 2

For more Information contact:
NORTHWIND MANAGEMENT
2771 NORTHWIND DRIVE
EAST LANSING

337-0636 Days 337-0273 Nlghtt

JIM RYAN GEO. TOBIN

RYAN & TOBIN
INSURANCE

339 MORGAN LANE
FRANDOR

351-0050
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26. Youth
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Service

rows THE TIME TO SELL musical

Liinlmile shown at exhibit
■ CUuified Ad Dial «6-

There are fringe benefits galore in
mobile home living. Check today's
CUuified Ads for one to suit your

NEHRU JACKETS, all styles, any
material, custom-made S51-4348

3-7/28

MATH TUTORING - High school or
college (2.00 per hour 353-7918

S-7/2S

DIAPER SERVICE - Diaperene Ai*
tiseptic Process approved by Doc¬
tors. Same Diapers returned all
times Yours or Ours Baby Clothes
washed free. No deposit AMERICAN
DIAPER SERVICE 914 East Gter
Street - Phone 4C-0SM C

COVENTRY, England (AP> -
College students took part
briefly in an exhibition of mod¬
ern British sculpture here by
smuggling in a load of junk
amid works by Henry Moore
and other masters.
Students at Coventry's Col¬

lege of Technology took one
look at the ironware being as¬
sembled in what was billed
as the most representative ex¬
hibition of modern British

Acting tryouts
set for tonight
A golden opportunity for ac¬

tors, hopeful or otherwise, is be¬
ing offere<ftonight.
Tryouts for some 15 one-act

student productions will be held
in Room 49 of the Auditorium
from 7 to 9 p.m. The produc¬
tions, part of a Theatre Dept.
class in directing, will be of-

» ' ' '' ■ \irV
sculpture in the war-shattered .

ruins of Coventry Cathedral
and decided they could do bet¬
ter.

They collected pieces of
scrap metal and old car en¬
gines from rubbish dumps and
assembled them in a wigwam-
shaped structure amid the Hen¬
ry Moores and Barbara Hep-
worths.
The students got away with

it until an interested American
visitor asked why the wigwam-
shaped form was not in the
catalogue After a quick check,
stewards hauled the junk away his Japanese friend Yoko Ono,
What of other legitimate "ex- is probably the most contro-

hjbits in the show?

The works include
Moore "reclining figure"--a

Hall's Nine Number Two* is
a metal grid with angle frames
set in a square on the floor
The catalogue says: "His
minimal ground plane struc¬
tures are essentially about
space." Visitors said it looked
like "an old bedstead" or "a
setting for concrete. "
Bernard Schottlander has

contributed a bright orange
"Box Section" of rolled steel,
two tons of it, shaped into the
letters "W" and "U".
Ralph Brown shows "Conflu¬

ence," a metal abstract de-
Henry picting man in tortured poses

Viewers said it looked like

"Just like bits of metal staged here.
versial artistic display ever metal torso that dominates the misshaped foot of a mon-

from an aircraft wreckage,'
one critic said
"No," a friend disagreed,

"more like something
fell off a machine."

The display of works in
bronze castings, rolled steel,
fluorescent plastic and other

that materials by some 30 leading
British sculptors has already

the display
"Four Square Walk

Through" by Barbara Hep-
worth seems to have five
squares
But the visitor can walk

Typing Service
PAULA ANN HAUGHEY: Profession^
theses typist. IBM Selectric Multi- ... _oj _ _

lith offset printing 317-1527 C fered free to the public later in
MARILYN CARR, legal secretary the Summer.
Electric typewriter After 5:30 p.m. "This is a fine chance for
and weekends, 393 2654 Pick up lesser-experienced actors to be
and delivery C cas[ jn starring roles," Frank
ANN BROWN: Typist'and multiiith' Rutledje, instructor in theatre,
offset prinUng. Dissertations, the¬
ses, manuscripts, general typing.
IBM 17 years experience 332-

In general, reactions to the become as controversial as through the 20-foot high struc-
exhibition ranged from
bish," and "disgusting,
"most pleasing," and
freshing

'rub- the new Coventry Cathedral,
' to designed by Basil Spence, ad-
"re- joining the open ruins.

Critics of the new cathedral's

ture of bronze shapes and ad¬
mire it from many angles. It
is valued at $24,0000

ster or a mass of bodies.
Colin Lovatt, a young Coven¬

try artist, called the exhibit
"utter rubbish" and claimed
"the public is being taken
for a ride."
But the bishop of Coventry.

Cuthbert Bardsley, disagreed
"These artists are seeking

to express the creative urge

The exhibit, which refused modern architecture call it
to show a piece of sculpture "a monstrosity" or "a jam
by Beatle John Lennon and factory."

Wisecracks from visitors within them and to say some¬
thing dynamic to the contem¬
porary world." he said.

BARBI MEL, typing, multilithing
No job too large or too small Block
off campus 332-3255 C

TERM PAPERS quickly, accurately
done. Two blocks from Union. 337-
2737. 3-7.29

MANY HAPPY USERS remember the
name "Want Ads" because they know
they work. Try one and you'll see!

Transportation
FREE RIDE to Sante Fe for anyone
willing to drive August 2nd. William
Buchanan. 506 Spruce Street Olivet
(6161-749-9180 2-7/30

ROUND TRIP to New York City
Private plane August 4-6 Share
expenses 332-3054,351-0674 3-7/30

Sponsors said 22,000 signatures(continued from page one I r ,, t , ' B.
were collected from workers at

Smrkovsky's speech to the the huge iron plant at Trinec
crowd of letter-signers near the According to a report from
ancient Prague Powder Tower Karlovy Vary, the world famous
was emotional in tone. spa of Carlsbad, 3,700 people
He said Czechoslovak leaders signed there in a few hours,

had two mandates from the peo- Support for the reformist
pie for the showdown talks leadership also came in a cable
with the Soviet party--to defend received from the Soviet Union
the new course and to maintain and gj d b ^ Czechoslovak
the country s alliance with oth- scientists working at the Dubna
er Communist nations. Institute for Nuclear Research
"I cannot imagine that we near Moscow

would return from the talks
with bad news," he declared.
"I believe that we will return

Wanted
BLOOD DONORS needed $7 50 for
all positive A negative, B negative,
and AB negative, $10.00 O negative,
$12.00. MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER, 507Vi East Grand
River, East Lansing, above the new
Campus Book Store Hours: 9 a m -
3:30 p.m. Monday. Tuesday, and Fri¬
day; Wednesday and Thursday. 12
p.m.- 6:30 p.m., 337-7183 C

SENIOR MAN needs quiet inexpen¬
sive place to live (Fall). Prefer
single room with cooking or share
house Write R Cooper, 2868 13th,
CUyahoga FaUs, Ohio 44223 5-8/1

said. Buttedge, who is also di¬
recting the Summer Theatre
Festival, added that one of the
members of the repertory com¬
pany started out in a similar
production last year.

McCarthy
(continued from page one)

Pennsylvania and Illinois-are
still uncommitted and could go
to him.
"We have some strength in the

Michigan delegation, too," he
said.
He also said that the outcome with joyful news," he went on.

of the Republican convention "it would be a crime that
will not have a major effect on would be remembered for cen-
his campaign. turies if we would let this people
When asked about Gov. Nel- down. It would be treason."

son Rockefeller's four-point a wave of national pride
proposal for ending the war, swept the country and there
McCarthy replied, "Rockefel- seemed only occasional fear of
ler's Vietnam proposal doesn't Soviet armed intervention,
have the first point-accept- Response to the letter signing
ance of a new government in campaign started by the writers'
South Vietnam." weekly Literarni Listy last
If Nelson adopted my foreign Friday seemed momentous.

policy and let me name the — .
secretary of state and the sec¬
retary of defense, then I'd
give some serious thought to.
supporting him," McCarthy
said.
McCarthy said that although

there has beien no official head

that former Sen. Robert
Kennedy supporters are shift¬
ing to the McCarthy camp.

Czechs PROTECT
YOUR EYES

From harmful sunrays with a new
pair of sunglasses with plain or
prescription ground lenses. We also
carry a wide selection of frames
and can make repairs on your dam*-
aged sungla'sses while you wait.

Bator Op
223 ^bbott (Next to Stote Theater)

Republican
(continued from page one)

, . . j "I think this would be pre-
count there ,s much evidence sumtuous j wi„ g£me
♦hot fftpmor Spn Rnhprt h ... .

views on the broad Republican
philosophy in what I believe
the Republican party should
stand for."
He mentioned Vietnam i n

that context.
"Once you ask your men to

fight and die, your first respon¬
sibility is to make sure they
have the full resources of this
country behind them," he said.

SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR Pl/ZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA <

Our Pick-of-the-Week . . .

Hamburger & Green Peppers
C0UP0N-

Entitles bearer to discount

Hamburger & Green Peppers
PIZZA-OF-THE-WEFK

worth worth

250" 400
Coupon Expires: August 4, 1968

OFF

2417 KALAMAZOO ST
130 N. HARRISON
1129 N. LOGAN
2201 S.CEDAR (Take-out only) . . .

48 7-3 733
351-7363
484-4406
484-4555

WSIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZZ SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA'

BASIC OUTLINES
ATL. NAT SCI. SOC. HUM

COURSE
OUTLINES

HIST: 121,122,101,102
PSYCH: 151 CHEM: 130,141
MATH: 108,109,111,112,113
STAT: 121,123, MATH 120

ECON: 200,201
PHYSICS: 237,238,239,287,

288,289

Id Rhymes
make sense

Sometimes!

Little Miss Muffet
sat on a tuffet

eating her curds and
whey. Fool! She didn't
realize what she was

missing by not stopping in
at THE Varsity for a colossal
foot long. Don't be a Little Miss
Muffet or a Little Jack Horner
Stop in at the Varsity today.

Fast

Delivery

THE

VARSITY 332-26517

"Campus Renowned"

Only MinutesFrom MSU
Monday Evening Special
iiuiiun , *

Spaghetti
All you
can eat

'1.50
Including a tossed salad,
rolls and butter, Monday

nights 5 p.m. till 10

EAST GRAND RIVER (North of Frandor)

E njoy the n ation's
finest at

Cigarettes
3/77c
Limit 1

Expires 8-3-68
East Lansing Store Only

50% OFF
On All

Sunglasses
Limit 1

Expires 8-3-68
East Lansing Store Only

$1.29

Arrid Extra Dry
Deodorant

79c
Limit 1

Expires 8-3-68
East Lansing Store Only

$1.75

Panty Hose

$i»
Limit 6

Expires 6-3-68
East Lansing Store Only

92*

Coppertoni
Suntan Lotion

59c2 Oz. J#
Limit 1

Expires 8-3-68
East Lansing Store Only

$1.98

Glen Raven
Panty Hose

$139
Limit 3

Expires 8-3-68
East Lansing Store Only

$4.79

Long Play
Records

Special $ 4 49
Assortment 1

Limit 2
Expires 8-3-68
East Lansing Store Only

$1.09

Head and
Shoulders

TUBE znc
SHAMPOO U7

Limit 1

Expires 8-3-68
East Lansing Store Only

$1.15

Micrin
Mouthwash

69'
Limit 1

Expires 8-3-68
East Lansing Store Only

Alcohol
1 Pint

11<
Limit 1

Expires 8-3-68
East Lansing Store Only

49*

Envelopes
100

Count

29<
Limit 1

Expires 8-3-68
East Lansing Store Only

$1.25

Clairol
Lipstick

79c
Limit 1

Expires 8-3-68
East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

MaybeNineEye
Make-up

59c
Limit 1

Expires 8-3-68
East Lansing Store Only

Camay Soap
Complexion

Size

9C
Limit 3

Expires 8-3-68
East Lansing Store Only

CJATF ™
Wed. 9-9 4# | 1 L Student

DlSCOUIlt Services

(.osrurlics A J ilamiiis
5 i 9 L . GrQ''d River Ave.


